
iobtt’ÿ Monter.ail sorts, in not keeping their accounts 
straight, in relying too much upon the 
fidelity of others, in insuring in bogus 
companies, in buying what they do not 
need, in holding on to their goods too 
long, in allowing their wares to deter! 
orate, in neglecting to keep things in 
proper repair, in foolish endorsing, and 
trying to help those who are too lazy or 
shiftless or stupid or ignorant to take 

of themselves.
Men also waste their influence. They 

do this by enlisting in foolish 
and absurd schemes, by coming to rash 
decisions and acting accordingly, or by 
coming to no decision and so not acting 
at all, by some infelicity of manner or 
temper, or by the want of a proper 
moral balance. Nothing weakens a 
man’s hold upon society »o much as 
doubt of his integrity. How many 
splendid intellects have been wasted 
because of a weak or a perverted con
science.

pisrrUtmmts. MORSE & PARKER, 
Barristers-» Haw,

Sqlipitore, Oanveyanoers,
HE A I. HSTATE AGENTN. BTC., BTC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

S. Dennison,
Queen St,.,

Bridgetown,

New Fall Goode.March, General Kauffmann wrote to 
Shere Ali to inform him that his *ne- 
phew, wl>on) the General described ng 
“ formerly Governor of Balkh and other 
cities of Afghanistan,” had been hos 
pitably received at Taahkend, but only 
on the understanding that he was not 
to count on the influence of Russia it) 
his difficulty with the Ameer, or any 
help whatever from Russia, except, in
deed, such hospitality as the Emperor 
refused to no one, and, least Qf all. tq a 
man in ipisfortun.e. Tb,e hospitality 
thus granted to Abdul Rahman was ac
companied by ap anpual allowance of 
30,U00 roubles.

The School Board,—Mistress : « Now, 
Mary, you will see that the work is all 
properly done in time.’ Mary : 4 Yes, 
Ma'm, if nothing should intervene to 
impede.’

Sophomore (shouting from lower 
floor, ‘ What fellow do those feet, at the 
top of the stairs, belong to?’ Pro fee- 

(from top of the stairs): 4 Gentle
men, have you forgotten the rules 
about noises in the halls during recita
tion hours ?’

fopninthig of:—?THE AMEER OF CABUL.
Overrent*,

Keefers*
U Inters,

Plain nn<J Itnsfcet Bolts, 
Pant* A wests, t’lotbe,

—4LS0 :—
DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.
LADIES’ HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS.

Shorn Ali is about sixty-five years of 
e^e, being the son qf Pest Mohammed, 
xhe former \meer. He is of moderate 
height but is of almost Herculean 
build. As his portrait represents b£ 
much resembles the Israelites ii) bis 
person, giv ig an illustration of the 
ground? that, l)|s people have for believ
ing them: elfes tn belong to the lost 
u-ihe.t. He has known strange reverses. 
Ten years ago he was fighting despev- 
ntely tor tne throne which his father 

bequeathed to him, and had to en- 
the bit terness oftsgelng his half

Has now completed his Spring Stock ofJ. G. H. PARKM.L. 8. Monas,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly JDttUT GOODS,

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Ready-made Clothing,&c.,

GILBERT'S LANE care

*BYE WORKS, causes sorFur Goods, Buffalo Robes in Jet, Block and 
Brown. Ladies’, and Gents’ Fur Caps,Misses’ 
and Boys' Fur and Cloth Caps, Kid and Fur 
Lined Mitts,Fur Trimmings, Ladies' Fur Muffs, 

Ac. Also China, Earthenware, 
Lamps, Glassware, Boots and Shoes, Felt and 
Rubber Overshoes, Groceries, ire*, all of which 
will bo sold at LOWEST CASH PRICES.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
to which he invitee the inspection of the 

General Publie. In theT T is a well-known fact that all classes ox 
-L goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpet», Feather*, Curtain», Dree» (Joode, 
Shawl*, Waterproof Mantle», SiUc* and 

Satin», Gentlemen*' Overcoat»,
Pant*, and Veet*, <fce, ifrc, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Felt Hats, Lady—11 bought a piano of you about 
three months ago; do you remember 
it?’ Piano Agent—* Um ! ah 1 what of 
it?’ Lady—11 can't make out what’s 
wrong with it. Half the keys won’t 
sound, the top is all warped, and the 
bottom has come out.’ Agent—'Keys 
won’t sound ? Bottom has come out 1 
Why, you must have been playing on 
it?’ «

The champion long nosed man resides 
at Sacramento. He was at breakfast 
yesterday, when a friend seated at the 
opposite side of the table, knowing him 
to be a little near sighted, remarked, 

• There’s a fly on the end of your nose.’
1 Is there ?’ responded the owner of the 
horn of plenty. ‘ I didn’t know it. 
Just please scare him off; you’re nearer 
to him than I am 1’

The principal of a school at Manches
ter, N. II-, during recess saw a boy 
walking about outside the school yard, 
called him in, asked him savagely if he 
didn't know it was against the rules to 
go outside the fence during school 
hours, received an affirmative answer, 
marched him into the building and 
gave him a sound feruling. lie then 
discovered that the boy attended ano
ther school and was out on a holiday.

GROCERY DEPARTMENTbad 
ihlre
brother Azim, acknowledged by the 1 n 
dim Hoveinmentas Amcor of three- 
héO'.'thÿbr the Afghan kingdom. Believ
ing himself to be the rightful heir, At the first glance it would seem as 
Shere Ali has ever since borne a bitter though there must be a great amount 
grudge to Britain for her conduct when qf waste it) nature, waste of power, 
he was trying to oust the usurper. The material, beauty, and life. Of all the 
respect paid him at the (Jmballa Dur- heat and light thrown oft" by the sun, 
bar, in 1869,did little towards softening what an infinitesimal fraction reaches 
his anger. An incident may be here the planets, where alone these elements 
q.entioned that occurred at this Dur- would appear to be of any service, 
bar. It is given on the authority of Every thunder-storm is a waste of 
Mr. W. Chapman of Waverly House, electric power, resulting, so far as our 
Kingston-on/rhames. That gentleman, senses teach us. in nothing but de- 
waiting to the Times, says:—Permit me struotion. All the rain that falls upon 
tq call to the mind of Shore Ali, at this the ocean is so much thrown away, 
present crisis, the solemn declaration Myriads of seeds die without germi-j 
wtuch nn the occasion of the celebrated naling. Not one blossom in a score 
Durbar in 1869 he privately and em- develops itself in fruit, and the greater 
phaticailv made to the late Earl of part of the fruit that forms never ripens.
Mayo, then Governor General of India, Flowers bloom in the wilderness, where 
who, in token of existing friendship, no man passeth by. Down in the 

^lad’presented the Ameer with his own depths of the sea, which human eye _
award. ‘ I accept the sword,’ said the never penetrated, beautiful groves of D awm I U rt+û ! y 
Afghan ruler, > as a token of peace with corals grow, and fishes glistening in I\WJ Cil I I V Iv I ■ 
England; against which country it silver and gold glide in and out among ”
shall never be unsheathed. When I green and purple lichens, more delicate 
look upon this sword it shall mean to and graceful than silver and gold, peb- 
rao 1 Peace with England.’ As above bles and shells whose coloring no art of 
implied, these words were uttered at a man Can equal, lie scattered there in 
private assembly, and I am able to wild profusion,—wasted, as it seems to 
vour.il for the truth of the interesting u8. Multitudes of living things, both 
incident upon the highest authority.’ on land and in the sea, just dart into 
Shere All's brothers, some years ago, being, to be at once swept away by the 
disputed his possession of the crown, elements, or consumed by some other 
his favorite wife worked well in her living thing. All kinds of fish feed 
husband’s cause, when that cause seem- upon each other ; carnivorous beasts 
ed desperate, and when he was yet a would die if they did not kill ; no 
wanderer in his own kingdom. It was ravager can be more destructive than 
she who kept the camp well supplied the gray bird that wakes us in the 
with money and the dethroned ruler morning, and the poor insect is the 
-."e. lie formed of the movements of the common prey of all. At this very 
enemy, and the intrigues of the court, moment, attacted by the blaze of the 
i InriUy, After five years of war, Shere lamp, a little winged creature lights 
Ali returned in triumph to Cabul, and upon my paper whose exquisite beauty 
there his wife claimed as her reward no painter could ever copy, and whose 
the elevation of her favorite son to the perfectly mechanism no artisan could 
thronp, and the promise thus given in reproduce, and yet I brush him care- 
1S69 was performed in 1873. At the lessly away without the slightest feel- 
great festival of the Fed, and in (he ;ng of remorse. It is true that the 
presence of all the Moslem City, the bugs and the beetles and the worms 
Ameer solemly placed in the hands of not unfrequently have their sweet 
the lad Abdullah Jan, the Koran and revenge, as our blighted harvest fields 
the sword which his father, Dost Ma can testify. Then, of the human beings 
homed, had in the same way placed in that are born into the world, what an 
' a as the insignia of heirship some extrardinàry proportion die before they 
thirty years before. Three or four have learned to Know what life means 
years later the boy’s health began to —just uttering a cry or two, and then 
tail, he became subject to fevers and swept off out of sight forever! But, 
rheutaatic attacks and last spring he after all, what looks to us like waste 
■tied. Tiie Ameer seèms in no hurry in nature is only a marvellous profusion, 
to announce ap heir. Of the three There is no absolute destruction, only 
princes who divide between them the a change in the form of power, and in 
best chances of succession, only one is the application of matter to new uses.
Snere Ali’a own son, and, strange to The earth weighs just what it did in the 
say, it is not certainly known whether begining. Even death is only one stage 
hv "i* dead or alive. Ibrahim Khan, the in the process of life. As soon as we 
eldest surviving son of the Ameer has begin to live we begin to die, and when 

- j vis,-'s--.. : either his father’s or at last, the body crumbles altogether,
I "Ac people’s confidence ; while his third jf furnishes material to build up some- 
son, a> ih Kuan, is still in exile for his thing else. There roust be decomposi- 
rebellion in Persian territory. The tion in order to recomposition. In 
second son, Yakoob Khan, was born nature all things travel in a circle. The 
about the year 1849, and at the early beautiful objects which hunt the forest Special Inducements offered to CASH
age of fifteen vas placed by Shere Ali and the wilderness, or lie buried in the purchases, 
in charge of'tho recently-captured for- caverns of the ocean, may subserve 
tress of Ijerat, chore,discovering aeon some purpose of which we are ignorant 
spiraev against his power, he punished an(j ;t costs the Almighty nothing to 
the guilty ones with a severity that as- scatter then broadcast over the land 
tor.ished hi? council and gained him and the sea. The premature departure 
public confidence. Two years later, of so many human beings is a great 
when his father was carrying on war myStery, but it is a great degree the 
with varying fortune,now victorious in fault of man, and in process of time 
one battle, r.ow routed in another, los- ;n a great degree be remedied, and 
ing his eldest son in one fight, and de- ;9 a comfort to believe that the 
seated by his best general on the eve of tiowerbud which never opens here will 
another, Yakooh Khan, at the head of expand and bloom and reach its ma 

. a large force in the field, restrained the turity in the gardens ofParadise.
Persians and : -'-served the Ameer’s When we come into the domain of 
power in the West, besides sending art we find that there is a certain 
many a welcome contingent of trained amount of real waste. Science is be- 
troops to the vicinity of Cabul, where gining to teach us how we may 
Shero Ali was struggling with rebelli- mize power and material. " 
ous Khans ami conspiring brothers, anx- gent farmer or artisan will now expend 
ions to found dynasties of their own. his bodily strength in doing by hand 
it has long been allowed that to Ya- what can be done so much better and 
koob’s popularity and energy was ow- w;t|, comparatively little labor by the 
in" the Sudden revival of his father's aid of machinery. Many things that
influence, and to his dash and gallantry used to be cast away as rubbish are Manufacturers of Pobtabi.k & Staticwary 
the return of the Ameer to his throne, now utilized and made servioable. We 
At the close of the war he was appoint- save a great deal of time by our im- 
eil Governor of Cabul, and the next proved modes of travel. The male sex 
year Governor of Candahar. It was (;0 not expand as much time and toil
while holding this last appointmënt,be- upon their buckles and wigs and dress J&r Every description 
coming disgusted at his father's prefer- in general as their forefathers did—in above kept in Stock, viz : 
ence for his younger brother, he rebell- which respect they are somewhat in steam pump». SUeam Pipe, 
ed, and, by his personal favor apd his advance of their wives and daughters. steam and Water tiuage». 
military skill, seriously imperilled the And yet there still exists a degree of Bra»» l ock» and Valve»,
Ameer’s tenure of power, Ip the very waste, both of time and material, which Oil and Tallow Cnp*.
hour of success, however, he declared DSeds to be rectified. Much valuable deej’76 n34 tf
himself penitent, and dismissed his qjetal is carted off with the refuse slag, 
army- He was then, after a brief exile, because we have not found out how to 
appointed Governor of Herat, and while make clean work in our smelting. A 
at his post doing his duty he was sum- great deal of valuable timber is lost in 
pidned by his father to the capital, sawdust. On certain chemical process- 
liaving obtained Sbero All's promise eii there is too much lost by evapora- 
that he should pot be molested, Yak- tion. The smoke that hangs about our 
oob obeyed the royal order, and, on his cities and defiles the buildings is only a 
arrival ip Cabal, was thrown in to pri- waste of good carbon. We lose a good 

where he has remained ever since. <jeai Qf cotton by bad baling. 1 am 
Ahmecl Ali. tits next claimant in point qbljged to spend much more time in 
of strength, is the son of the Ameer’s writing this paper than 1 should if all 
eldest son already mentioned as killed the superfluous letters were eliminated 
on the field of Keybaz. The prince is from 0ur language. A great deal more 
now sixteen years of age. For his fa- could be put into a column of a paper 
ther e sake, and perhaps also because if all the words were spelt as they are 
thp lad proved himself intelligent and pronounced.
adventurous, Shere Ali has always And now I pass on to speak of what 
shown his grandson especial favor, and may be called social waste. Here we 
as late as 1871 it locked as il his choice gn(j t^;g e]enlent in its worst form. A 

not made up whether Ahmed Alt great deal of breath is wasted in say- 
or Abdulla Jan be declared the hetrap- ;n„ jrre[eVant things, in gossip and 
parent. It is believed that this Prince s[a=n(]er| and what is very appropriately 
is under Russian influence. The third pnovvn a3 “small talk.” Much breath 
claimant will undoubtedly _ be Abdul ;s wasted in public speaking, in long- 
Rabman, the eldest son of Shere Alts wjnje(j periods, in stupid platitudes, 
eldest brother. By birth this man might, -n gower3 0f rhetoric that have neither 
elsewhere than in Afghanistan, assert cojor nor perfume, nor grace of form, 
certain rights : but where the sceptre jn w’yj appeals, exaggerated state-
goes to the strongest, primogeniture menl6 nreversiuns of the truth, in ENVELOPES Qreat Variety, 
counts for littie, In personal history, Wcary arguments to prove what either 
Abdul Rahman has no claim» to favor, nee<js n0 proof or is incapable of being 
and he certainlg has no claim upon the proveci ;n wandering up and down the 
Ameer’s generosity, for his whole life „jidernea3 of thought, where there is 
has been marked by stubborn oppost- nQ roacj Qr path or iand-mark, or any 
tion to that monarch. While his mill- thîng but dry, drifting sand, 
tary abilities marie him out 4*' «- dan ,g #n nwfu, waste of time in

and socially Ms influence to not near so =°C™0‘rae '^n nothing, in dawdUngTnd SCHOOL BOOKS.

wheV^tighring io establish hi, father on ’S "“'hearing £
the throne. Toward the end efiWBtrotW* reading andin in- ,„„.y Wiping Paper, Paper Bags-all sizes 
this nephew, who had been Governor p ble otber ways which are fa- and qualities, Taylor’., Carter's and Stephens
of Balkh. took refuge in Bokhara, and 3 Celebrated Inks, Lead Penoils. of every stamp,
from Bokhara mild, his way to Task n11" to u a . Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

StiSW» suss JsrtXpt tftft ’SSixa
pperi Afghanistan. On the 30th of speculations brü investments of) may23 77 Ty

W4STE.

will be found all articles mmally in une. In 
addition *0 the above I have a stock ofXV anted '•gv BISIIOP CLARK OF RHODE ISLAND.

Oroolxery w are,
Farming Utensils,

Paijnts’
Paint Oil,

Flour,
Meal,

y Zinc,

500 Bbls. GOOD POTATOES.
W. H. MILLER.

Middleton, Oct. 15th, 1878. n26tf
A WEALTHY NIMROD.Mens5 Webbs’ and Childrens5

Boots and Shoes,
and Rubbers,

In great variety.

A.t Low Prices.
B. STARRATT.

Since the 2nd Sept. Mr. Jerome Mar
ble of Worcester, Mass., has been hunt
ing along the line of the Northern Pa
cific Railroad, this being the fourth 
season that he has gone thither in 
search of ducks, geese, prairie chickens 
and antelope. He has two cars in 
which he travels with his family, some 
invited guests, his servants and dogs. 
The palace car has a drawing room 
twenty-four feet long, which in turn is 
used for dining room and sleeping 
apartments. It has a velvet carpet, 
with easy chairs and rockers and a 
piano. There is a neat kitchen, with 
all improved machinery, an armory and 
coat room, and the outside door has a 
door bell. Under the car is a large 
coal and ice box. The rear platform is 
fenced in for kitchen -buckets and 
game. There is also a common car for 
the dogs, boats and other 
tides. By his contract any train which 
Mr. Marble signals must stop anti take 
his cars, and when he has reached a spot 
that suits him they are uncoupled and 
placed on a siding, there to remain till 
it pleases him again to move.

— A serious riot between Irish and 
English navvies took place on a recent 
Sunday night at Boyd wood, Herasworth. 
A large number of navvies are engaged 
in the construction of the Swinton and

A. L. LAW.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Oilcloths, &c.

All of which will bo sold to moot tho bar 
times.TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 

T ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 
have added to our extensive . S. DENNISON.

Bridgetown, May 15th. 1878. n4 f

Slipper and Lamp Factory SPRING STOCK.
the necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Men’s,Women's, Misses’, & Children’s
Paradise, Oct. 29th, 1878.

New Goods.

BOOTS AND SHOESNORTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.
T. F. RAYMOND......................Proprietor.

sept 18 *78 y

ITOTIOE.
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against

JEL buying or regotiating a certain Note of
Hand drawn in favor of GEORGE MOIR, of 
Farmington, dated Jon, or about tho 1st of 
July last, due in six months from date, 
fr the sum of thirty-five dollars. Not huv- 
i g received value, I shall resist 
the same.

Victoria, Vale, Aug. 12th, 1878.

LOWEST PRICES.
in all the leading stylos.

By continuing, as in tïio past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al shnre uf public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

TT7L hare re-stocked all our retail Depart- 
v * ir.ents with a large stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS,

necessary ar-

Patrick Malloy, a well known politi
cal aspirant, was found by his friend in 
a saloon the other day, loqking very 
disconsolate and beery. 4 Why, Pat, 
what's the matter? You look as blue 
ns a toad under a harrow.’
I’ve good raison to be. 
twins ih the family, and thim twins is 
born politicians. They aie alternates, 
and work the ward lively. One yells 
all the day and the other yells all night, 
nnd begorra, between the two I haven't 
slept a wink for the last tin days.’

of British and Foreign Manufacture, person
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and have 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and the general public ns

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 

Pkicks.

Vincent & McFate,
,240 Union Street, St. John. N. B.

‘ Faith nnd 
We've hadC^IRJD.

payment of 
ELLA BALLENT1NE. G . T . BOH AKER,

Barrister & Attorney-aî-Law,
No Discount I No Second Prices I

Manchester, Merisi & Allison. Knottingley railway, the Irish being 
separated in the huts in which they 
live as much as possible fram the Eng
lish. On the night in question the 
Irish mustered in strong force, and de
termined to make nn assault on the 
English. Bludgeons, pokers and all 
kinds of heavy weapons, were freely 
used, nnd many navvies were injured, 

no u sly. Word

Established 1814.
St. John, N. B.Conveyancer, Notary Public, (fee.,

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S.
1,4 tiiu 129

When a woman is named “ Enough" 
there must be a good reason for it. 
Dr. Drysdale, President of the Kalthu- 
sian League, says timt he once met in 
an English hospital a young woman of 
that name. She was the thirteenth 
daughter of her mother, and was 
named * Enough' by a justly incensed 
father, wbe evidently thought tbat 
matters had gone far enough, and that 
a line must be drawn. The mother of 
Enough did not take the hint, but gave 
birth to nine more children, making 22 
in all.

A Little Mistake is CnrRen.—A 
Dutch clergyman was in the habit of 
giving out two lines of a hymn at a 
time for the choir to sing. One dark, 
rainy day he could not see tea words, 
and said, 1 Mine eyes ish dim, I cannot 
see; I left mine specks at home.' The 
choir, supposing this to be the hymn, 
struck up the time of common metre. 
The old fellow bawled out,1 Mein Gott! 
mein Gott ! dat ish no hymn. L only 
said mine eyes vash dim.’ The choir 
sang these two lines, the old fellow 
saying, ‘ I dink de debit's in you all. 
Dat vash no hymn at all.’

L II. DEI EBER & SONS,
sr. jous\ x. ii., T)ental Yotice.ZETILjOTTIRa

qzv/a T>BLS. FLOUR juet received, in 
')l /U _L> eluding the well known brands 
of:—

Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Wm. St.,
On or about tho 15th MARCH, a perfectly

was sentsome very se 
to Pontefract, and Superintendent 
Whinecup, and Captain Knowles, one 
of the contractors, arrived with a force 
of men, and took eleven navvies into 
custody, chaining them together, and 

ed them to Pontefract in cars.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dsntist,
Gilt Edge, Star,
White Pigeon, Manna,
Major, Milford,
Avalanche, Middleton,
Clarksburg, Rosewood.

J. ic W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Joh n, N.B.

VX70VLD respectfully 
f T that he in now in

informs his friends

New M Extensive Stock BRIDGETOWN, convey
While they were being apprehended 
shots were fired by the Irish. No cause 
is assigned for the riot.

—of—
to fill engagements previously made, person." 
requiring his professional .services will please 

! nut delay, 
i Jan. 10th *77.

30 lyDRYGOODS Bags, Bags, Bags ! — It has not become generally known 
that one very big fish was caught in 
the Glasgow Bank's let in the person 
of the Duke of Sutherland. In one of 
the unlucky hours which fall to the lot 
even the luckiest of mortals his Grace 
took four shares in this infamously con
ducted concern, and these four shares 

likely, it is said, to cost him $5,000,- 
There are several members of the 

British peerage whose pecuniary dir- 
comfiture would be matter of absolute 
indifference to the public everywhere,

. , .n v> r „ . . , , . but the losses oftheDukeofSulher-a took—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. $ boxes. , . ... 7. ... i
•• Porto ltico" Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac. will excite sympathy regret.

Salt, coarse and lino, Pickled. Dry and His vast income has never been fritter- 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by ed away in selfish pleasures. In Lon- 
cask 25 cents. Agent fur lliggins, Crow A Uon his palatial home, Stafford House 
Go’s. Confectionery. has always been readv to receive any

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO., foreigner whom England wished to 
Opposite Railway Station. honor

n3G
in all the Departments. BETTER STILL

ALSO:
A Vcry^Lnrgc Slock ol We have now on hand a large 

invoice of
^TMIE Subscribers have lately received per 
-L “ Atwi*>d" :—

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,”
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “T. B. Harris," direct 

from Mills:—200 bbls Flour, ••"Mistletoe," 
*• White Engle,” and •'.Avalanche.” Also in

G ro ce ri es, are
(XX).To which they would call the attention 

oftheTrede. Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order. Job, the good man of the Bible, 
who as everybody know s, kept a second 
hand clothing store in Jerusalem, was 
generally supposed to be a patient man. 
One day a straggler called in and asked 
to look at some ulsters. Job showed 
him one of the nicest kind, with pock
ets in the sleeves and silver buckle. 
The man hinted that the coat was not 
all wool, but Job simply smiled. And 
even when he said something about a 
bad fit and pockets being out of style. 
Job didn’t get mad. But when the 
stranger insinuated that the buckles 
were plated, and that the whole affair 

Id fetch about a dollar and a half,

The stock comprises all sizes 
used by the trade viz :—jib, 
Alb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, Gib, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
lGlb, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b, |

i

•yj -:l Annapolis, Jan. 16th, 1877.

— A rare sight was witnessed on the 
beach at Santa Barbara, Cal., the otber 
day. For several hundred feet along 
the shore and extending 50 feet into 
the sea was a solid mass of young fish, 
which were guarded by a line of larger 
fish, among which a turmoil would oc
casionally occur as others of a different 
sort made an attack upon them. They 
slowly drifted down the coast with the 
tide, and were so thickly packed toge
ther that the waves could not break on 
the beach.

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S351b,
Store Keepers supplied at STANDARD

I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS LOWER PRICES Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.

wou
then Job didn’t smile for a cent, but 
rose up and made a place on that man’s 
forehead for a first-class boil.

econo 
No in tell i- ST. JOHN, N. B.than they can import them. 

Send in your orders.
SANCTON & PIPER.

Monitor Office. Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

— AND —

BOILER MAKERS,
Our American cousins are never tired

ëmÊMWSmiêed'l^to* good‘account by knocking out saw pretty well tha whole of your coun- 
a knot in the side of his barn and plao- try i1 'vas there hve days last, f* ' 
ing a trough underneath. As the birds ‘And y°« London ?’ asked the en- 
drop their acorns in, his hogs seize thralled Saxon. Certainly I did, sir, 
them, and are thus fattened at no ex- and it air a tarnation big vd age, I do

m. zSi.it,îz iïï.;û2j'5.£
na in a matter of about three minutes.’ 
‘And where is the fall?’ demanded the 
Englishman, who was geographically 
knowing. 11 mean, sir, the Falls of 
Niagara.’ ‘ Then, my good man,’ said 
the Saxon, ‘ you are mistaken. All the 
water that goes over the American side 
of the Falla would not clean the teeth 
of half the people in London.’ And 
such is almost the fact, for tho part of 
the Fall that comes over in all its force 
and grandeur belongs to England and 
not to the States.—English Paper.

NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

New Stock ! ra
Engines and Boilers.

Drj’ Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

times.
FREP. LEAVITT. 

Lawrenectown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

of FITTINGS for
ESTABLISHED 1840.

(Formerly W. II. Adams’ City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention nnd satis

faction guaranteed. aplO

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

— One of the largest grizzly bears 
ever seen in California was killed near 
Monterey a short time ago. He weigh
ed over 1600 pounds, nnd from the fact 
that he was in the habit of killing full- 
grown cows and dragging them into the 
brush to be eaten at leisure the herds
men of that section felt delicate about 
attacking him. Finally poisoned honey 
was spread in his way, partaking of 
which he gave up the ghost.

FERV0US AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ncl- 

-zV tised remedy, hns discovered n simple 
means of self cure. Ho will be happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufforer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 
J. T. Skweix, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulraan, 
London, Englflnd.

JUST RECEIVED.

know ssasfsg
THYSELFPSwgff

SSsS£B35S3B%
A Pamphlet; illustrated with the very finest 

el Engravings—a mar. U P â I

^&S‘DrCMEDIdCrj[E
INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bui. 
finch St., Boston, Mass.

A Fresh Supply of

1878.1 STOCK for 11878.
Spring Trade

TEA & SUGAR,
— Captain E. Johannsen, who re

cently returned to Tromsoe, Sweden, 
from a voyage far beyond Nova Zembla, 
reported that on September 3, 1877, he 
discovered an island in longtitude 86e1 
E., and latitude 77° 35’ N. It was 
about fourteen miles in length, covered 
with poor vegetation, but having a rich 
fauna of birds, He named it ‘ Eensoro 
heden,’ pr solitude.

Bankine's Celebrated A lonesome-looking boy was hanging 
around a wood yard in the northern 
part of this city, when the owner of the 
yard, having both charity and philan
thropy for boys with tears in their eyes, 
asked tho boy why he didn’t peddle 
apples or do something to earn a few 
shillings. The boy replied that he had 
no capital, and the wood yard man took 
out a nickel, and said, * Now, my, boy,
I’m going to start you in life. >Take „ 
this nickel and go and make a t pur
chase of something or other. I’ll buy 
it of you for ten cents, no matter what 
it is. Come, now, let s see what sort of 
a business head you have on you.’ The 
boy took the nickel and went off, but 
in ten minutes was back with a gallon 
jug which he had purchased with the 
nickel. “ Well, you are a keener,’ re-

— People are apt;to pay you in the pijed the man. 11 never saw one of
self-same coin you pass on them. If | those sold for less than fifteen cents to 
you give the gold of love you will get any one. I want such a jug, and here’s 
gold in return, and if you give the brass its fair price. Go now and lay out your 
of impertinence you will get it back fifteen cents in apples, and I’ll buy 
again before many days. half your stock.’ The boy did not re'

turn. Perhaps he fell into a sewer
— A private soldier, confined in somewhere; but you can’t make tlf, 

Edinburgh Castle, has been successful woodyard man believe so. When h» Z 
in the very daring and dangerous feat lifted the jug from under the table '
of jumping from the parapet of the ' where the boy had carefully placed it, ^ 
Castle into the gardens below, s drop he found a hole in the bottom large1 
of about 20 feet. He was pursued, but enough to let in a black and tan t«r- 
qaade his escape, | fier.—Detroit Free Press,

BISCUITS !

CONFECTIONERY, &=.
now complete at

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

Extra Fine Stationery !

Stc
Also a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’77

THYSELF
— “ Pitnherine" is a new stimulant-, 

for the discovery of which mankind 
is indebted to the Australian aborigi
nes. It is smoked and chewed, or 
applied in a plasters behind the ear, 
According to the quantity used • it 
produces either pleasant exhilaration 
or intense and continuous excite
ment.

W. WHYTAL â CO.,Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

Manufacturers of

Sole, Harn0'S, Grain, W»x, Buff, polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and gplit

1818.1818.FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, ERtS, a full as-mHE Subscriber has just opened 

-1- sortaient of
leai tT3

BLANK BOOKS, is Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
Importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers* Tools, Rubber and. 
Leather Belting, Lnoe Leather, Ao.
Be,".UbL"dln” £u.".n«»h<£ ,ib*‘,,er

Province,
W® are enabled to offer Cash Customers the 

Most Lirkrâi. I.vduokmkntb.
The highest cash price paid for Hides.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax
Ta^ry.TUrR-mil.^, ^

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,
suitable for the season, vis

Ladles’ Cloth Jackets, Ladies’ Oossimo, W »- 
terproof Cloaks, Felt and Quiltéd Skirt», 
Wool, end Paisley Shawls. Cloths in Beaver, 
Serge, Melton, end Waterproof. Printed, 
Grey, end Bleaehed Cotton». Flannels, Win
ceys, Silks, Velvets, *c. Alee e general 
Steak of Hate, Feathers, Flowers. Buttons, 
Fringes, Habadaehery, Hosiery, Gloves, Ac. 

All of which wilt be offered low for oasb.
MRS. K C. WHBKI-OCK. 

Lawrencetown, Oet. 28th, 7878. (U32
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